
Social Media Meets Printer Parts Exchange

In a decade of posts, hash tags, notifications, pokes and status updates, social media can be

overwhelming. Besides its personal uses, social media is an increasingly important factor in

business. At Printer Parts Exchange, our online communication is quickly becoming a popular

way to stay in contact with our best customers, loyal clients and those who have yet to give us

a try!

Social Media in business is no longer a choice, as many experts on the topic believe, it has

become competitive above and beyond the business dynamic itself. As a way to stay connected

to many customers, groups and potential customers, Printer Parts Exchange would like to

introduce our many online outlets to all who’d care to join us. We would love to hear your

feedback, comments and suggestions as we post articles, pictures and company updates that

keep you informed. As part of our printer parts family, we value your opinion.

You can follow many of our outlets directly through our website at

www.printerparts-exchange.com. From here you can link directly to our Facebook page Printer

Parts Exchange Facebook Page, Twitter account @PPEXCHANGE, email or an active live chat

option as well.  Don’t forget to also follow our LinkedIn page at PPE on LinkedIn. Currently you’ll

find a large link to Tallen’s Tech Tips which can be found monthly on our You Tube Channel at

PPELLCTech as well as on our Home Page.  No matter which link you like best, you’ll always be

able to count on great articles, business updates, industry changes, pictures, tips and even a

little comedy from time to time.

We encourage you to find and follow us on these different social media platforms. If you’d like

to suggest any new communications or articles you would like to see, please email us directly

at jim@printerparts-exchange.com. Your feedback is extremely valuable and important, as we

work toward serving you the best we can! “Nobody promised social media would be easy, just

that it would be awesome!” – Jay Baer
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